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Endangered bats in WSU woods

Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis)

Little Brown Bat (Myotis lucifugus)

Background / History of Wright State Woods
The Woods:
-195 acres total, split into regions ranging from 2 acres to 75 acres.
- Includes old growth, 85-year-old second growth, 65-year-old second growth, and 40-year-old
second growth.

Bat Conservation Easement:
- Created on January 3, 2017
-Agreement created with help from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Dept.
-Response to WSU cutting down potential bat nesting trees in
2014 to create clearing for salt storage
- 15 acres of land deemed particularly suitable was chosen for
easement

Social Behaviors
●

Large colony clusters

●

Thousands of foraging
locations

●

Females do not always return
to the same roost, but are
relatively loyal

Purpose and Goals
● Various threats have led to the population decline of many different bat species
● Population decline results in pest increase
● Maintaining an ideal summer roosting environment is the most direct
relief WSU woods can provide
○

Long term goals involve raising awareness and citizen outreach

Current Threats and Protection Goals
● Habitat Degradation
○

Bat houses

○

Preserve larger older trees in easement

● White-nose Syndrome
○

Bat houses

○

Treatment

● Raising awareness
○

Events involving the public

Steps against Habitat Degradation
Our Plan of Action:

● Use easement as land specifically for the
Indiana bat and little brown bat
● Protect older and larger exfoliative bark
trees, such as the Shagbark Hickory.
● Bat Boxes

Protect second growth trees
● Easement created due to the large old growth
trees acting as the bats summer roosts.
● Conservation/planting more trees such as the
Shagbark Hickory in the WSU woods will
conserve part of endangered bat's habitat.
● This goes with conservation efforts done by
WPAFB

Bat Boxes: Artificial Roosts
● Habitat loss correlates with bat population
declines.
● Lack of natural roosts within the Wright State
Woods
● Bat boxes counteract the loss of habitat by
providing artificial roosts

Bat Box Construction
● Bat boxes will be placed at the tree line or near the streams within the woods
○

Bat boxes placed under low canopy are found to be less successful

● Bat boxes can be placed on the sides of buildings
● Needs to have direct sunlight
● Airtight around the roof with rough, tight interior made from wood.
○

Painted to match the surrounding woods

Combating White nose syndrome

Our Plan of Action:

● Use WSU Woods to combat the disease from multiple aspects.
○

Bat houses – repopulate and help affected bats survive by increasing
their weight.

○

Antimicrobial Treatment of the bats within the WSU woods

Treatment

● Based on the recent study
completed by Bernard et al. 2019
on Indiana bats, the best treatment
option for our bats would be a
vaccine administered as a spray or
orally.

Oral Vaccine

Raising Awareness
Our Plan of Action:
● Set up event/day at WSU woods to build bat houses with experts and
invite community participation.
● Post signs designating protection of bats in WSU woods.
● Long term community outreach
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Don't just bat an eye at the issue. Take action!

